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Chapter 1.  Introduction: 
 
 1.1    Drupal 8: 

 
Yeah Right It’s a CMS(Content Management System). 
Drupal is open source software (OSS) released under the GNU 
Public License. This means it has inherent benefits—cost, 
flexibility, freedom, security, and accountability—that are 
unmatched by proprietary software. For example, Drupal is free to 
download from Drupal.org. Anyone can modify and extend the 
platform. This ensures freedom from vendor “lock in” and it 
empowers users worldwide to monitor Drupal’s underlying code 
for compliance and security issues. These benefits sustain Drupal 
and keep the platform at the cutting-edge of Web technology. 

 
         Pros and Cons: 
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         Pros: 

● Most Basic CMS(Content Management System Included)  
● Highly Customizable  

○     Plenty of Modules 
○     Good Architecture and API 
○     Good Documentation 

● Performance 
● Good Community 

          Cons: 
● Learning Curve (PHP OOPS Knowledge Required) 
● Lack of Community Support for custom Theme Development 

 

 1.2  What’s New in Drupal 8? 
 

●  New Templating Engine Twig by Symphony 
●  More HTML5 Power 
●  Multilingual Ready 
●  Manage Your Configuration 
●  Loading Speed fast wrt Drupal 7  
●  Classy, a new base theme 
●  Template.php becomes theme-name.theme 
●  Responsive design elements are included by default 
●  Breakpoints can be set and used across modules  and 

themes. 
 
 

       1.3. Task Assigned: 
 

  Two Task were assigned to me: 
1. Migration of OpenPLC website From Drupal 7 to Drupal 8 

and Add a custom theme. 
2. Create Main Fossee Website in drupal 8. 
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From its content types to its theme development. 
 
 
 
 

Chapter 2. Drupal 8 Custom Theme: 
 
2.1. Requirement  

●       Basic Knowledge of PHP (OOPS) 
●       Knowledge about styling (HTML/CSS) 
●       Knowledge about Responsive design 
●       Knowledge of Twig Templating Engine 

 
2.2. Folder Structure 

●  /core - All files required by Drupal's out-of-the-box usage (core), except for  
           files that have an explicit reason to be included in the base (/) directory. 

● /libraries - All third party external libraries leveraged by Drupal, such as a 
WYSIWYG editor. This folder is not included by core, but used with many 
contributed modules. 

● /modules - The directory into which all custom (created by you) and 
contributed (created by community) modules go. 

○ Splitting this up into the sub-directories contributed and custom can 
make it easier to keep track of the modules. You can create subfolders 
for organization to match your development, storage, usage standards. 

● /profile - All contributed and custom installation profiles. 
● sites/[domain OR default]/{modules,themes} - Site specific modules and 

themes can be moved into these directories to avoid them showing up on 
every site. Identical to Drupal 7. 

● sites/[domain OR default]/files - The storage of site-specific files. This 
includes files uploaded by users (such as images) and site configuration 
(active and staged).  

● /themes - All contributed and custom themes and subthemes. Please note 
that subthemes do require the base theme to be installed here as well. 
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● /vendor - Backend external libraries that Drupal core depends on (examples 
being Symfony, Twig). 

 
  
2.3  Layout Region: 
          Default Region in drupal 8. 

1. page.primary_menu 
2. pageTHEMENAME.info.yml file.secondary_menu 
3. page.highlighted 
4. page.help (dynamic help text, mostly for admin pages) 
5. page.content (main content of current page) 
6. page.sidebar_first 
7. page.sidebar_second 
8. page.footer 
9. Page.breadcrumb 

 Regions are added in .info.yml file. 
                        To view the regions of Theme  
  Go to blockLayout -> Demonstrate block regions  
 

 
 
 

  2.4 External Libraries and Module: 
         There are plenty of open source module and libraries available for drupal  
         development. Only we have to download them and use them according to our  
         needs. 
         Eg. 
         For Carousel We can use FlexSlider Module 
         For Menu and Submenu We can use SuperFish Module. 
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Chapter 3. Twig Templating: 
PHPTemplate is the engine that has been driving Drupal templates  
since 2005. 
After nearly 10 years of honorable service, PHPTemplate is about to be 
replaced by Twig in Drupal 8. 
This will be the biggest overhaul of Drupal theming in a decade. 

 

  3.1. What is Twig? 
 Twig is a template framework and is a direct replacement for  
          PHPTemplate.  
          Unlike PHPTemplate which was developed in-house by Drupal 

 developers, Twig comes from the wider PHP world. 
 

Twig was created by SensioLabs, the same people who  
develop the Symfony2 framework. Drupal 8 is using Symfony2 to 
overhaul its codebase. Because Twig is natively supported by 
Symfony2, it was a logical choice to use for Drupal themes 
 

● Drupal 8 has its own standards for Twig. 

  3.2 Twig Syntax: 
A. To print a Statement 

  {{ statement_name }} 
                    E.g. 

<p>{{ 'temperature is between 18 & 27' }}</p> 
  
                  B. For Loop  
                    E.g.  

<ul> 

  {% for key, user in users %} 

 <li>{{ user.username|e('html') }}</li> 
  {% else %} 

 <li><em>no user found</em></li> 
  {% endfor %} 

</ul> 
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C. If Condition 
         E.g. 

{% if users | length > 0  %} 
<p>There are {{ users | length }} users available. 

{% endif %} 
 

           D. The ternary operator:  ?: is the ternary operator 
 

{{ foo ? 'yes' : 
'no' }} 

If “foo” is set then it will return “yes” else “no” 

{{ foo ?: 'no' }} same as {{ foo ? foo : 'no' }} 
{{ foo ? 'yes' }} same as {{ foo ? 'yes' : '' }} 

  
 
E. Debug: 
  

{{ dump(user) }}  Prints array if “user” is an array if it is a  
 variable then it will print variable value. 

{{ dump(user|keys) }}  Prints “key” of “user”. 
 
 
F.  Set Variables / Array: 
  
  Set variable: 
{% set foo = 'bar' %}  Sets variable “foo” with value “bar” 

  
  Set Array: 

{% set foo = [1, 2] %}  Set array “foo” with values “1” & “2” 
 
 G. Comment Statement: 
       {# “Hello There” #} 
  
            H.  Execution Statement: 
                 {% for user in user._id %} 
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Chapter 4.  Working on Fossee Main  
  Website: 

4.1.   Making Prototype: 
 

First of all  I have to make website looking exact looking like this, It  
should consists contents which should be change anytime So I have  
to create the content type so that It changes accordings to site admin. 

  
 

 
  
Link : https://fossee.in/ 
 
This Site is on Drupal 7 and It consists of al its content hard coded. My task 
was to develop site in Drupal 8 and It must consist the content which can be 
changed anytime. 
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4.2    Folder Structure: 
  
             I followed the drupal 8 folder Structure Convention and I have taken the bootstrap  

 as a Subtheme. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Fossee_theme.info.yml: 
 
      Notify Drupal about the existence of a module, theme, or install profile. 
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Fossee_theme.libraries.yml: 
      It depicts about the libraries used for drupal 8 projects. 
      E.g Css, JS, External Libraries like bootstrap, fontawesome  
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Fossee_theme.theme: 

 
  This File consist of preprocessor, hooks for form alter etc. 
 

 

4.3 Adding Regions: 
 Regions are basically the layout in drupal 8 that how different  
 Components should appear on different pages. 

           Regions are first defined inside the .info.yml files and the content are  
 shown on different pages accordingly. 
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Regions definition in .info.yml file: 
 

     
 
Regions appear in Website: 
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4.4.  Creating Content Types: 
     In Drupal We can Create Content out of the box. 
      For the Fossee Website I have to create Content Type for  
      Different contents like: 
 

A. Active Faculty Members involved in FOSSEE 
   This Content Type Consists of all Faculty Member active in Fossee  

B. Activities 
   This Content Type Consists of all the activities done in  
    Fossee Projects. 

C. Blogs 
   This Contains the blog written by different users for Fossee Projects 

D. Carousel 
    It consists of the images and information which appear in form of  
    carousel   in front page. 

E. Fellow Testimonials 
    This contains the video of former Fellow Testimonial who worked on the  
    fossee projects. 

F. Former Employee Video 
    This consists of the video content for former fossee employee, in which 
    they share their experience 

G. Fossee NewsLetter 
    It Consists the newsletter related to fossee Project 

H. Fossee Project and Their Resource and Contact Link 
                            This includes Link of Resource and Contact Section of Different Project  
                             comes under Fossee 

I. Fossee project carousel 
                             Project Done By Fossee. 

J. Media Articles 
                             This consists media articles related to Fossee Projects 

K. Partners 
     FOSSEE is actively adding new partner institutes to spread the use of  
     Open Source Software in academia, research and industry. Following  
     are the institutes whom we have  partnered  with  so  far 

L. Policy 
                             Policies Related to Fossee 

M. Projects 
                             This includes Listing of Projects for Fossee 
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N. Team Members 
                           List Of Team Member of Fossee 

  
 

 

 
 
We can easily manage the content type in drupal out of the box. 
 
 
4.5. Creating Views of Block and Pages: 

 In Drupal We can Create View either in form of pages or  
 blocks. 
 Block View we can Place in any region blocks. 
 Page View  will appear for particular URL like /page. 
 
I have Created Views for different content Types like: 

A. About Us 
B. Activity Page 
C. Blog-Page 
D. Testimonial 
E. Project Carousel 
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F. Fossee Partners 
G. Fossee Newsletter 
H. Media Articles 
I. Projects  
J. News Articles 

 
Different Views for Blocks and Pages: 

   4.5.1. Front Page: 
A. Nav Bar 
B. Carousel 
C. Quotes block 
D. News and Policy 
E. Project Details Slider 
F. Projects 
G. Activities 
H. Footer 

 
    4.5.2. Resource Page 
 
    4.5.3. About us Page 
 
    4.5.4. Contact Us Page 
 
    4.5.5. Blog Page 
 
    4.5.6. Newsletter Page 
 
    4.5.7. Fellow-Testimonials Page 
 
    4.5.8.  Media Articles Page 
 

 

      4.5.1. Front Page 
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   Page Name:  page--front.html.twig 
 
             A. Nav Bar:   Default bootstrap Navbar 

 
 

  
    B. Carousel:  
  

 
             C. Quotes   Block  
                 For quotes, created a  region name Quotes and added in  

                     Page--front.html.twig. 
 

 
    

           D. News & Policy Block 
● News & Policy : 
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                             Created a view of block type  
 

   Region: News and Policy. 

       
  

  

    E. Project Details Slider: 

 
  
 

  F.  Projects : 
This includes listing of Project comes under Fossee. 

            I.e. Python,Scilab,OsDag 
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● Content Type: Projects 
● Region:   Project List 
● Fields:      1. Project Description(text) -(field_project_description) 

                 2. Project Images(images) -(field_project_images) 
                 3. Project Link(link)            -(field_project_link) 

      4. Show on Front(yes/no) -whether you want to show 
particular  

project on front or not    -(field_show_on_front) 
  

● View Name: Projects as a block 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
      G. Activities: 

● Content Type:  Activities 
● Region:            Activity Projects 
● Fields:               1. Activity Related Project  

                                                         Description(field_acrivity_related_project_d) 
                          2. Activity Description(field_project_activity_descripti) 

    3. Activity Images(field_activity_image) 
    4. Activity Objective(field_activity_description) 
    5. Related Projects(field_related_projects) 
    6. Show Activity(field_show_activity) (yes/no ) for particular  

                              project activity to show on front page. 
● View Name:      Activities 
● Override view block/page name in code: 

                          block--views-block--activities-block-1.html.twig 
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. 
 
 
 

H. Footer: 

  
 
4.5.2. Resource Pages:    (/resources) 
     It consists of two parts: 

a. projects list and their contact links 
b. Iframe for resources 
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4.5.3.  About-Us Page: (/about-us) 
     a.First Created A Basic Page name About-us 
      b. Add Small Description for this page. 
      c. Override This Basic Page as  node--42.html.twig.  

   This Page Consists  of Three Parts: 
1. Active Faculty Members  
2. Team Member 
3. Former Employee Testimonial Video 
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4.5.4. Partners Page (Submenu of About-us Menu ) 
(/partners): 
  

  
4.3.5. Contact Us Page (/contact-us): 
           Content Type: Fossee Project and Their Resource and Contact Link  

                   Fields:                   (only take the field Contact-us Link). 
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4.5.6. Blog Page(/blog): 
       Content Type: Blogs 
          Fields: Body (FULL HTML) 
          View Name: Blog Page 
          Details: 

 
  
 
4.5.7. NewsLetter Page (/newsletter): 
    Content Type:  Fossee NewsLetter 
     Fields:              Fossee NewLetter Link( Fossee Newsletter Link ) 
     View Name:     Fossee NewLetter as Page 
     Region:            Content. 
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4.5.8. Fossee Testimonials Page: (/testimonials) 

●     Content Type:    Fellow Testimonials 
●       Fields:           1. Fellow Institute Name 

          2. Fellow Name 
          3. Fellowship Task 
          4. FellowShip Testimonial Link(video) 
          5. Fellow testimonial Poster(video images) 
          6. Testimonial year  

●      Region:              Content 
●      View Name:       Fellow testimonial  

 

 
 
  

4.6 Problems Faced During Development: 
     Drupal 8 theme is new So there is no plenty of  tutorials or contents available. So It was a 
     challenge to me as a newbie to  find the correct details about anything where I stuck. 
     Sometimes I upload a question drupal.stackexchange and I have to wait for long so as to  
     find the correct  answer. 
     But Working with Drupal gives much more enjoyable and fun. 
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